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WILMINGTON,

general book-keep- er of the- - bank, was pre--
sentea ana accepted ana jor. Jonn a. car
raway appointed to fill 'the- - vacancy.
Tne steamer Jiew Jierne left here yesterday
with 600 bales of cotton, 100,000 shingles
and 250 barrels of naval stores. The Ex
periment also took away 600 bales of cotton.

Warsaw cPfff Mention: We
deeply regret' to learn tnar Jttoss Jtatie .Ed-
wards died on last Wednesday at the house
oi : nernncie w. ; iu: tsioaiL jeaq-- i near
X3hinquepin: --i Our s friend? v D. D.'
Wells, of Magnolia township, is building a
fine , fish pond, which will .cover eight or
ten acres, and which.: he wulSstock with
carn. J- - Mr. B. J, Boone, of the same neigh
borhood, who put some of these fish, about
tnree inches long, in jus pond last February.
Eulled up one a few days ago, and found

actual 1 measurement to be four
teen inches long.

'Rockingham Hee: We regret to
1 . . l ' . . r Trrwarn oi we serious sickness oi JJir. wm.
A. McKay, of Mountain ,Creek, and Mrs.
Samuel S. Covinffton. of Hamlet. Mr'
John Thrower, of Beaver Dam, is reported
better. After this issue of the fjie Dee
Bee the paper, press, type, material, sub
scriptions, advertising contracts, etc., will
pass, by lease, into the hands and under the
control of Jttr. 11. I. McDuffle, editor of
the Laurinburg Enterprise, and will be con
tinued-nere- , in the same office, under his
editorial supervision and the business man
agement of Mr, P. C, Wprley. The present
editor is retained by Mri MeDume as as
sistant editor, and will attend to the reli
gious, educational and local departments.

Salisbury Watchman : Miss Is
abel Hanes died in Salem, of typhoid fever,
on last Saturday. Winston is soon to
have a reading chil.; 1 . The ; sugar cane
crop of Forsyth j and . adjoining counties is
good this year and a plentiful" supply of
nome-mad- e sweetness, m tne way of sor
ghum, may be expected. --Wilkes county
court contributed one poor unfortunate to
the penitentiary Leah Hampton by name

mtanticide ner crime sentence, 10 years.
Corn crops along the Yadkin river

will yield far beyond the expectation of
many, the farmers tell us. The finest
tobacco sold on our market this year was
raised in Davidson county by a Mr. Koontz.
Fifty-tw- o pounds sold for $55. It was the
second crop ever raised by Mr. K.

The Raleigh News- - Observer in
terviewed Governor Jarvis as to his Atlanta
trip. The following concerns our State
lhe display made by North Carolina at At-
lanta is a dual one, and in this respect has
an advantage, it is a remarkable exhibit,
and one of which every citizen of our State
should feel proud. - In the display of iron,
copper, gold, etc., the State is immeasur
ably ahead of the others exhibttmg. This
display of mineral wealth is lavish, wonder
ful m lts extent, variety and richness. The
woods, in variety and beauty, nave no
equals, and no State can compare with us
as to this display. In tobacco we are far
ahead of the others, and there is no attempt
at competition in the display of the famous
yellow leaf from Person, Caswell and Gran
ville. Then our silk exhibit has no peer,
and there is really no competition.
markable feature of onr exhibit is that of
factory goods, and this attracts marked at-- I

tention. The' cotton and woolen goods
divide the honors. The finest thing in this
department is a display of blankets, from
the HJKin factory, in Surry county. These
arc confessedly equal in make-u- p and quali-
ty to the finest rose blankets. Our marbles
and building stones, lead and ether mine-
rals all attract attention, and special atten
tion, too. Every article shown is plainly
labelled with the name of the State, county
and mine.

Raleigh News- - Observer: Cotton
receipts last week 3,516 bales Thus far
this season we have received 17,519 bales of
cotton. There are now no less than
120 pupils enrolled at Fray & :Morson'B
school. An interesting incident at
Atlanta on Thursday was the weighing of
tne (Governors, an entertainment in which
Pennsylvania's Governor led all the rest.
Following is the official report of the result :

Colquitt, of Georgia, 176 pounds; Bigelow,
of Connecticut, 186J-- ; Jarvis, of North
Carolina, 203: Blackburn, of Kentucky,
223i; Hoyt, of Pennsylvania, 248. On
and after to-da- y the Midland North Caroli-lin- a

trains will run as follows: Passenger
trains moving east, leave Goldsboro at 5.30
a. m. ; arrive at JNew Berne at 8.33 a. m. ;

leave New Berne at 5.45 a. m. ; arrive at
Morehead at 11.03 a. m. Returning:, leave
Morehead at 12.45 p. m. ; arrive at New
Berne at 3.15 p. m. ; leave New Berne at
3.2o p. m. ; arrive at Goldsboro at 6.3U p.m.
In addition to the above train a daily-freigh- t

train, with a passenger car attached,
will leave New Berne at 3.30 a. m., and ar-
rive at Goldsboro at 9.15 a. m. Returning,
will leave Goldsboro at 7.00 p. m., arriving
in New Berne about midnight.
Dr. Craven states that Trinity College
has a larger number of students than last
year at this time, and that the outlook for
the future is very encouraging. Last
evening, as the train on the Raleigh and
uaston rtailroad was passing-- tne stone
quarries just beyond Henderson, some per-
son threw a large stone at the passenger
cars. It struck one, . but, fortunately, be-

tween the windows, thus doing no damage
and injuring no one. The conduct of
the Ninth Massachusetts Regiment at Rich-
mond and at Wilmington, Delaware, is to
be inquired into. While in camp at York- -

town the men of that regiment were orderly,
but no other troops had anytmng to do
with them, hearing , of their bad conduct
prior to their arrival, j A bale of 'cot-
ton, in a wagon, on which were perched
two blooming country girls,-wa-s oneot tne
attractions on change yesterday. The
younger cotton samplers particularly
were notably spry, while not a few of
the old boys took a look at that "bale.

Thursday night a negro, coal black,
and of most unDreuossessinsr appearance.
whose name is Nathan Perry, pushed Mr.
Uzzle, of Franklin county, into a ditch near
the residence of Dr. Hogg, on Wilmington
street, and robbed him of $17. Perry then
went across town, and when at one of the
livery stables met two white countrymen.
These he attempted to assault and rob, but
they proved more than a match for him,
and one of them knocked him down. He
raised a great cry, and declared that one of
the white men had stolen his watch. A
policeman ran up and captured the white
men, thinking the negro's story was true.
One of the white men being taken along
Fayetteville street to . the guard house,
jumped away from the officer and ran
down towards the graded, school. The
officer fired at him, and the report of the
pistol caused some excitement. Yesterday
morning the facts in the case of the negro
became known, and he was before the
Mayor, charged with assaulting and robbing
Mr. Uzzle. The case against him was a
clear one, and he was sent to jail in default
of bail. 'Square Clark; who' Was con-
victed of murder in Lexington, N. C, and
was to have been hanged Friday, , was ie- -

spited by the Governor for one month.

FLIES & MOSQUITOES. A 15c box
of "Rough oh Rats" will keep a bouse free
from flies, mosauitoes. rats and .mice theJi: - n tentire season.- . Druggists,

- .
uepoi, j.
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OUTLINES.
Two-third- s of the town of Edgefield, S.C.,

4troyed by fire Saturdayhight; loss $100,-00- 0

; fire supposed to have been incendiary.
Demand for Confederate bonds coa--

tiuues: said to be based on the ; fact that
$17,000,000 in gold, placed in English banks
during the war, is still held on deposit and
will be paid only to holders of bonds issued
bv the Confederacy. Archbishop Mc--

Cabe's pastoral denounces the Land League-manifesto- .

Cashier of the Mechanic's
'ationalBauk, Newark, N. J., is reported

to be a defaulter to the extent of $3,000,000.
Heavy rains Saturday at Danville, Va.

.i i l. i tJi "vr ttAnomer etu ."4"-- -- ""
shire. The New Orleans Produce Ex--,

v..ir ndrrsie the action of the Mlsatasinni I

u;r TmnTovement Convention with r- -r . . . i
(run! lO Luc iunHUTcuicui ui uatigauuu. I

. William lork shot and killed his son
Thomas, in Whitfield, county, Gai; the
murderennade his escape. : J. W.
Oliver, of Webster, Ga., was. arrested in
Xew York, charged with extensive swin-

dling operations in Georgia. Afire
broke out at 11 o'clock yesterday morning,
at Galveston, Texas, and at last accounts
was still raging. Chief George and the
last of his band of hostiles have been arrest-

ed in Arizona. Jeff. Davids was ac
quitted on a new trial at Abbeville, S. C,
for the murder of George Franklin ; under
a former conviction for the same crime he
was seven times respiieu iwice on me
scaffold. --Wilson, postmaster at Lynch- -

burg. Va., has been relieved, and Statham
appointed in his place. J&smarck's
supporters in the new German Reichstag
will hardly number one-thir- d of its members.

Sew York markets: Money 46 per
cent.; cotton dull at llfllc; southern
flour dull and drooping at $6' 008 50;
wheat lu3c lower, ungraded spring $1 27;
corn, ungraded 6669fc; rosin quiet and
firm at $2 55'2 60; spirits turpentine firmer
at .Wc.

Mv operations in that Lynchburg
mine did not pan out as I expected.
Mahone, Reb Brig.

Why should I play second to Art-

hur and boss his treasury when I
have 12,000,000 of my own? Mor--

ijan.

Postmaster Nichols, of Raleigh, is
becoming uneasy as to his tenure of
office, it is thought. He is reported
amontr arrivals in Washington.

Since January 1; 1881, over 200,-00- 0

Germans have arrived in this
country. They long for freedom and
a fair chance in the struggle for life.

The December number of the
Xnrti American Reoiew will contain
the views of many leading surgeons
as to the treatment of the late Presi-
dent Garfield.

The threatened water famine in
New York grows apace. According
to statistics is looks ar if more water
was ponsnrnftd dailv than in London.
out this is accounted for easily.

.
Americans watpr their whiskev.

The Star Route thieves are said to
be very jubilant over the expected
retirement of Attorney General Mac- -

v eagh. Have the people no rights
under the Government that they can
be robbed at will by genteel Tascals
and political bummers?

The New York correspondent of
the Philadelphia Ledger says of the
boom in Confederate bonds: .

"The renewal of the mania for the purc-

hase of Confederate bonds attracts some
attention in the street, where it is looked
upon as a shrewd movement by speculators
to advance the present price, and then sell
out, leaving the confiding public to shoul-
der the losses."

The New York dry goods market
on Friday was thus epitomized in a
New York letter : 1 1 r

"Cotton goods to-da-y were very firm, and
some of the larger jobbers are placing lib-
eral orders for future delivery. Cotton
flannels continue scarce. Prints and ging-
hams are quiet. Dress goods are in light
demand and steady. Woollen goods are
less aetive, but light weight cassimeres, etc. ,
re largely sold ahead, and prices are finn. "

Alfred Tennyson has published a
Bew poem in the Nineteenth Century
entitled "Despair, a part of, which
is cabled to the New York Evening
Telegram, owned- - by Bennett. A
London critic says of it:. .

"Mr. Tennyson has never been less am-"'guou- s,

seldom more powerful, never more
weirdly impressive than in this, the latest
fruit of his genius."

Mr. Archibald Forbes happened at
Charleston during, the visit, of the
Connecticut regiment and lie iid not
ecture. The Charleston News dnxl'l
Courier, of Sunday, says:

"In compliance with the urgent request
oi many of the citizens of Charleston Mr.

rcnibald Forbes, the well known war
the London New, hasTebn-sente- a

to return to the'eity and --deliver a
ecturTe on Thursday evening next at Hiber-nia- n

Han. No English lecturer has been So
cordially received or more, thoroughly ap-fS- s

by American,,public than Mr.
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BABBITT METAL J

1000 PouMa-OXJ-

arSTDPIE,
FOR SALE ;

:

In Large or Small Lots,
AT THE

Proposals.
J3ROPOSALS FOR PLANKING NTJTT STREET

will be received at my office until noon of No-
vember 5th. Plans and specifications can be
found at the Mayor's Offloe. '

L. H. BOWDEN.
Chairman Street Committee.

oct 29 St nac Review copy.

Ship Hoiicer
All persons are hereby cautioned

against harboring or trusting anyof
the crew of the Br. Barkeatlne ''ED
MUND RICHARDSON,'' Capt. Jones,
from Rio Janeiro, as no debt of their
contracting will benaidbvCantain or

oet80 2t C. P. MEBANE, Consignee.

Eemoval.
QN AND AFTER TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11TH,

HARRIS' NEWS DEPOT will be fioundtwo doors

below old place, (Dyers' Old Stand), where News-
papers, Magazines, Ac, can be found as usual.
Also the best Sana 10 cent Cigars in the market.
Come and Bee me. oct 9 nao lm

La 3 La
NEXT DRAWING OF THE

t 7 Louisiana State IiOtterj.
TAKES PLACE NOVR 8. PRIZES FROM

$30,000. Prioe, Whole tickets, $2 00,
Halves $1 00. i w ' ' i ii

Address Look Box 272,
oct 9 tf , Wilmington, N. C.

. Turpentine Hands
TyANTED, TO WORK AT MY TURPENTINE

Farms, in South Carolina and Georgia. Hands
of good character, that want to work and receive
good treatment, with fair wages and prompt pay,
can apply m person or by letter,

oct 2?Dlw W6w A. H. VahBOKKELEN.

KAIWITF
imported direct from the Mines via Hamburg,

Germany, and sold at a small advance for Cash,
or Consigned for Cotton, by

UPSHUR GUANO C0MPAHY,
NORFOLK, VA.

oct 22 lOt R. B. SAUNDERS, Supt. Agencies.

FT A T3 1

TJMBRELLAS !

NEWEST STYLES !

LOW PRICES I

HARRISON A ALLEN,
Oct 30 tf Hatters.

New Body Brussels,
New Tapestry,

New Extra Supers,
New Ingrains,

AND

Three-Ply- s,

JUST IN TO-DA-

Also, Rugs, Mats, Oil Clotn, Ve.

; B. II. McIHTIBE.
octdotf . "' -

RO S E N T H A LfS.
Boots and Shoes,

32 MARKET STREET

AT ROSENTHAL'S AND EXAMINE THEQALL

Fine Stock of Boots and Shoes.

Shoes for the Ladles.

Shoes for the Gentlemen.

Boots for the Men.

Boots for the Boys.

Shoes for the Misses.

Shoes for the Babies.

Boots and Shoes for the Million.

All at the lowest prices.

Gents' Fine Hand-Mad- e Shoes a Specialty.

C. ROSENTHAL,
"octSOtf 32 Market Street.

0atss!0ai!
RED RUST PROOF OATS I ' ' !

pURE
' PURE BLACK SEED OATS I

In any quantity and at Bottom Figures. -- , v.
Millers and Grain and Peanut Dealers.

oct27tf .

Notice.
T MY FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENER-all- y

I would announce that I have returned
to the city and opened business at the CITIZENS'
MABKET, sooth side Market streetjiear Second,
where I will have for sale to-da- y EXTRA FINE,
FAT, STALL-FE- D BEEF AND LAMB. Ex-
amine It before buying. - W. W. CAMPIN,

oct 7 u . miizens' Jtaraet.

Everybody Dhould
r I

CONSIDER WELL BEFORE PURCHASING IN

a Harum-Scaru- m Stvle of Evervbodv and At- -
body. , We wish to remind our friends that for a
good honest bargain wo are the Pioneers.' The
advantages we offer over all other competitors
areas ionows:
YEARS-- ' OF ; EXPERIENCE. LARGEST STOCK

OF CLOTHING.' Baying Goods for Cash and allowing our friends
the benefit of the same. .

r Strictly : one prioe (and that the. Lowest); no
deviation.

uootaotf i im: The Clothier.

CITY ITEMS.
THE MORNING STAB can alwa,ts be bad at tne

fouowiiur places to the citv :: Tbe rnroeu noose,
Harris' News StandJandTthe Stab Office.

WHO IS MRS. WINSLOWt As this question
is frequently sked,-w- e wiH-simpl- y say that sbe is
a lady who for upwarda of thirty years has ontl--

nngiy aevoiea ner tune ana talents as a iemaie
Phvslclan and none. nrinnlradlT mnnr rhildrn.
She has especially studied the ' constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and. as a result of
mis enorc, ana practical snowieage, ootainea in
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like , magio-rgivi-ny rest and
health, ; and is, moreover, sure- - to rerulate; the
lvHvnl In,nAHMflnAnnnf t.h1n LTt.tlA Mm Win.
tow to beoomtof? world-renowne- d as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do, bisk ve and
Diess ner; especially is tnia tne ease in tms city.
Vast quantities of the sootning syrup are n41t.Tr
sold and used here. We think Mrs. winslow has
immortalized her name by this invaluable arti-
cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early jrrave by its
timely use, and that millions yet unborn will
bare Its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.

No Mother has discharged her duty to hersuffer-is-r
little one, in our opinion, until . she has given

it the benefit of Mrs. winslot-T- a Soothing Syrup.
Try it, mothers trt it host Levies' Fwftor, New
Korjtuty. tsoia by an druggist, sa ets. a bottle.

DIED," WIGS. In this city,' on the morning of5 the 81st
of October, at half past 12 o'clock, Mrs. ANN M.
WIGS, in the 70th year of her age.

The funeral will take place to-da- y (Tuesday), at
8 o'clock, from the residence of Mr. Robert Moore,
oa Fourth street, between Davis and Nixon,
timce to Bellevue Cemetery. ; Friends ; of the
family are invited to attend.

Sancing School.
jpROF. AGOSTINrS DANCING SCHo6lWrLL

eommenoe on w (Wednesday) After-
noon, at 4 o'clock, for Ladles and Children, and
at Night, at 8 o'clock, for Gentlemen, at the Ran-
kin Engine Hall, corner of Fourth and Princess
Streets. Terms, $10 per session. nov 1 It

FOR

Confederate Bonds.
WANTED-$10,000- ,889 Coupon Bonds.

Until orders exhausted win pay $2 0 per $1,000
for from $1,000 to $1,000,000 of these bonds with
all the coupons attached maturing in 1865 (except
the one due Jan. 1. 1865). and since attached. The
present demand for these otherwise valueless
securities is so apparently causeless and likely to
terminate at an; moment. that the greatest speed
should be Used in forwarding the bonds, Send by
regis terea mall at once, and 1 will remit by re--
turn mail check on N. T. Bank at the above rate.
Those who prefer can ship by express, C. O. D.,
with leave to examine. If by any chance bonds
arrive after order Is exhausted, I will return by
next mail. Send to address below.

RAPHAEL. JT. BIOSES, Jr.,
Attorney at Law,

61 Wall St., New York, N. Y.
novlDlw&Wlt

By Express.
C3PANISH LACK TIES.

SPANISH LACE FICHUS,
LAWN AND SILK TIES,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
of CORALINE CORSETS, the
rset ever sold.

JNO. J. HEDRICK.

Catawba Grapes.
JUST RECEIVED, FROM HAMMONDSPORT
fj Vineyard, a, fresh supply of those delicious
.Catawba Grapes, put up in three pound boxes for
family use. A second lot of new Chestnuts on
hand, with Malaga Grapes, Red Apples, Bananas,
Sweet Oranges, &e .,

At S. a. NORTHROP'S
nov 1 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

English Broad Cloth,
French Doeskin,

JTALIAN, SERGE, SILK

AND SATIN TRIMMINGS.

WEDDING SUITS
AR EXCELLENCE.

OUR CUTTER

Gives this Department the strictest attention. Ha
"Takxs the Papers,1' and is posted on every-
thing eonaected with this Business.

MUNSON,
aov 1 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

All The Go.
gPOOPKNDYKE'S. ByStantley Huntley. Pa-

per cover Price 55c. "

BAD BOTS DIARY. Complete! Price 50c.

Just received at
HEINSBERGER'S.

Pianos and Organs,
THEAP FOR CASH OR ON THE EASY TN- -

STALMENT PLAN, at
ltf HEINSBERGER'S.

Confederate Securities.
rraOS HIGHEST PRICE PAID JFORTHE FOL--L

lowing CONFEDERATE SECURITIES.
Offer by letter or telegram, giving particulars

as to amount and denomination of Bonds, whe-
ther 4s. 7a 8s, or some other Class.

Must contain one 1865 Coupon; those containing
both smA 1864 Coupons are preferred :

8tee lino Bonds,
Ooiton Bonds,
Six Per Cent Bonds,
Setex Psb Cent Bonds,
Eight Per Cent Bonds.
Fifteen Mhjjon Loan Bonds,
Bond Scrip,
RSODITXBED CEBTmcATES,
Certificates fob Bonds.

Wasted also Confederate Money, large Bills,
$100, $500 and $1000.

Charleston, S. C.

Confederate Bonds.
;

BUYING LARGELY THESE BONDSWitii
AM conpons rom July, '65. attached.' 'TJntU
orders exhausted, will pay $2 a thousand fer
such bonds delivered at my office, 61 Wall Sr.,
NewYerk. free of expense, in lots under one-hundre- d

thousand, and $2.50 a thousand in
larger iota.

oot 28 6t RAPHAEL J. MOSES, Jr.

Wanted,
NE MniioN DOLLARS OF CONFEDERATE

BONDS, Eight Per Cents, with Coupons of July
885, attached, Highest price paid.

J. C. HAAS,
oet89tf Montgomery, Ala.

COTTON CArniJfG AND SPINNING
V TIIaclUnerT kot Sale. Complete system
(now : comprising Kitson upener, matoi
Spreader, 12 Worker and Stripper Cards, SO inches:
2 Drawing Frames. Hi grins' Slubber, M spindles:
Providence M. Co. Slut iber. 80 BDhidles: 8 Hicelni'
Sneeders. 112 spindles each: Providence Speeder.
152 spindles; 29 Ring Spinning Frames, 4276 spin-
dles; Reels, Warp Mill, Spoolers, etc. Will be
sold in lots to suit purchasers. Address

. ' JOHN G. DIVINE. .

' oct 28 28t Thompson 'A Division sts., Pnfla.

Attention, Citizens 1
'

;Y C. PREMPERT, personally In attend
anoe at his Fashionable Shaving and Hair Dress-te- g

Saloon, No. 9 South Front, Wilmington, N. C.
. None but First Class Workmen employed. .

' ; Tonioa, Oils. Reoovators, Shampoo . Lotions,
Dves. Cosmetics. Ac., of his own manufacture
always on hand. Satisfaction jriaranteed. se 11

. FOX CHASE. .

A. Long and Exciting Chase A I.arse
Crowd Witness and Participate In
the Sport
At the. hour appointed, notwithstanding

the threatening aspect of the weather, the
gentlemen' of "the Wilmington Fox Chib
and their friends assembled at the' spot de-

signated inunday's' Star" and proceeded
to a spot a short distance beyond ' McBhien- -
ny's mill pond,- - 'just: beyond the southern
limits-o- f the city, where the fox was turned
loose and the young beagles set out in full
chase, with the old, pack hound, "General ,

ricgett:jn tJac-lea-
d.. After runmng for

about a half 1 an hour, with rather poor
headway, the pack was finally turned
loose, when - the chase was com-

menced in ; good earnest and was kept
up for; three-quarter- s of hour, the en-

tire distance covered being about eight
miles, ranging" from' the neighborhood of
Mcllhenny's mill, pond to the Hewett place
and thence to the "Wilkes Morris place;
where Reynard and his pursuers turned and
retraced, their steps. Being headed off on
the "home stretch," the fox set out in the
direction of Hart, Bailey & Co.'s vineyard,
through an open country. At this stage
the race became so exciting .that Capt.
Barker's men, imagining they were at sea
in a storm, slashed around pretty promis-
cuously, finding themselves on sundry and
divers occasions "taking reckonings''
upon the uneven ground, while their horses
seemed determined not to pay the
slightest attention to the "steering appara-

tus" in the hands ef their riders. Mr. H.
McL. Green made one lunge as he executed
one of his usual doubles, but when he
struck the ground the sly creature was
gone. After running about half a mile
further he was headed off again, when
Messrs. Grant, Schonwald and Barker
swung to the fox, each trying manfully to
get the ''brush." While endeavoring to
decide this important issue in the struggle
Reynard seized Capt. B. in a tender place,
which caused all "hands to turn loose, when
the dogs made short work of the gallant
animal, whereupon Capt. B. claimed and
was permitted to bear off in triumph, the
coveted "brush."

A collection was then taken up, the neat
little sum of $75 being added to the funds
of the Club, when all hands started for
home.

About one hundred and fifty persons, in- -

cludlngxmite a number of ladies m carri-
ages, either witnessed or participated in
the chase, which was one of the most ex-

citing that has. eVer' taken place in this

Forepauxh's Circus.
The Augusta Chronicle and Constitu

tionalist has this to say of Forepaugh'a Cir
cus, which is to be in Wilmington on the
12th of November:

We have never seen as fine a circus dis
play in Augusta. Unlike most exhibitions
of the kind, the wagons were not strung
out at long distances from each other to
make the procession appear to be a very-length-

one, but were as close together as
they could well be put. The representative
of Lalla Rookh, advertised as . the most
beautiful woman in America, created a
sensation as she rode in ner howdah on the
back of the tallest elephant. ' The entire
procession was a very gorgeous affair, and
was very highly spoken of by everybody
who saw it.

The PTeat tent was packed to its utmost
capacity at both the afternoon and evening
performances. We have never "seen so
many people inside a circuss tent. The
show was undoubtedly worthy of the pa
tronage it received. The performance is
first class. There were two rings, and acts
were going on in both almost constantly.
The trick stallions were wonderful in their
tricks. The artistic pad riding by Marie
Ashby and Rosina Dubsky, was very inter
esting. Both performers are capital riders.
They ate very easy and graceful. The lofty
trapeze act by Mile Victoria surpassed any-thin- g

of the kind that we have ever seen.
The audience almost held their breath as
she performed her daring feats swinging in
mid-ai- r. The three Herberts are equal, if
not superior, to the Hanlona in their acro-
batic feats; The tumbling was excellent.
Zuila gave a remarkable exhibition on a
wire stretched hign above tne ground, one
walked across it blindfold, then with bas-
kets on her feet and finally rode across it on
a velocipede. The bicycle riding by the
V llhon troupe was altogether novel and
showed remarkable skill and nerve. The
performing elephants gave an exhibition
demonstrating to what an extent the un--

wieldly animals ! can be trained, y

showed almost --human intelligence. John
Worlaad, the champion trick leaper of the
world, gave a wonderful performance in
leaping. Loyal, the man meteor, was shot
upward from a huge mortar, and was caught
by Zuila, who was suspended head down
ward rrom a swing a consiuerauie uisuwue
above. Joseph' Ashly rode four horses at
once in a very skillful manner.

We can recommend the show to the press
and people of other places as decidedly the
best that has ever visited tne south.

Reported iu' a Dying Condition.
,(v Thomas B. Blatchford, commonly and
weU known hv this city by ! the name of
Thomas Barton,' is said to have been found
in a dying condition ai the house of a col-

ored man just east of the city, a short dis-

tance this sidenf Smith's creekv He was
sent to the hospital, 3 under TJNr. Iianc yes-
terday afternoon.iiyi: i : . , :.v

: - Receipt of Cotton.
Charleston News and Courier.

The receipts at the seaports of this coun-
try from September 1, 1881, up to October
28, were as follows: '

' 1881. 1880. 1879.
New Orleans. . . .282,918 265,027 259,571
Mobile. :. . . ... 63.690 ' 81,921 92,580
Savannah....... 224,684 801,256 275,922
Charleston. . . . . .164,854 228,430 155,225
Galveston. . .....148,233 157,529 166,138
Norfolk 231,417 165,670
Wilmington...., 87,258 48,863 87,750
Other ports. . . .i 60,845 50,808 67,704

Total 1,141,9811,359,751 1,210,510
Decrease, as compared with 1880.n '. 217,820
Decrease, as compared with 1879.. ; .68,579

The steamship (StreatK heiar
rived at NewvYprk yestefday

" V "; I

, We saw Thomas Keene play here
La Cassius and we thought there was

a'good deal of force in his i persona
tion. He was decidedly the actor in
the company. He has been starring
it with success in, the West, but he
is catching it in the East. The
Washington JPost says his. houses fell
off during: last . week. It says "of
him; .

' 'He turned out to te 6nly a mediocre
stocK actor, wnose pretensions were partly
uie prumpuug ui mwmKea uiuuiuuu ana
principally the speculation of an enterpris-
ing manager. All of his conceptions were
bad and his methods lacking even the ordi
nary imitation oi tne artistic models of the
stage, which in all of these Shakesperean
parts have been built up from the aggrega- -

tion of many actors of various times. Mr.
Keene's stUOT is SUDerficial and his com- -

Prehenaouall.warped by the ranting and
nownng or tne old Jiowery school oi
aCEffig.

Mahoneism received a slight bruise
under the right eye in that Statham
business. The debate in the secret
session must have been interesting.
The special correspondent of the
Richmond Dispatch writes on the
29th ult. :

" The speeches made by Democratic
Senators have been very aggressive, and
had the Republicans consented to the pro-
position of the Democrats to discuss the
Statham nomination with open doors, it
would nave been very edifying to the public.
The selection of this special nomination for
tne contest has been a very unfortunate one
ior tne republicans.

Arthur is shrewd. He would not
press matters. It is said that he will
appoint Statham any way. .

Seven hundred farmers in county
Mayo banded together and resisted
successfully the police and officers
who were serving writs of ejectment.
Several officers were fired upon and
wounded, and the others were forced
to retire. A Dublin dispatch of Oc
tober 29th says:

"This successful resistance of the service
of ejectments is hailed with delight by the
Irish tenantry, and grave fears are felt by
the government hete as to the effect upon
the immediate future enforcement of the
Land law. It is a significant fact that the
Land League sympathizers both in Dublin
and here were the first to be apprised of
tne anair."

Mrs. Burnett is the most dramatic
of all American novelists. Her new
play, "Esmeralda," just played in
New York, was in some sense suc-

cessful The Twines says :

"A play is too easily passed as a work of
real power when it is crammed with situa
tion. It is. not situations, however, that
we need --it is life, character, sincerity.
The play by Mrs. Burnett, which was pro
duced at tne .Madison square Theatre last
evening, has to some degree these elements

. . . .e i ; j ? i j aui uisuug sireugui, aiiu it is largely uevoiu
ox glaring tneatrical elements, it is an
adaptation of a short tale by the novelist.'

Ji.ngiana is .reported, as ursine a
European note rejecting the Ameri-
can conclusion relative to the Pana-
ma Canal. If the United States should
take the position through its'Con- -

gress that neither England nor any
'other power shall meddle with that
Hnportant route, it will be sate to bet
that it will not be done. If Ensrland

C7

wishes to have some of the Dominion
annexed, just let it go into a scuffle
over Panama.

We score one for President Arthur.
On Saturday last he said to Mrs.
Chapin, of South Carolina, "that he
was in entire sympathy with the
South in her recuperation, and was
determined that no section of the
country should during his Adminis-
tration be favored as far as it was in
his power to prevent, over another."
Stick to that, Mr. Arthur, , and you
will have thousands of friends all.
over the South. it--

New York to date has contributed
$1 19,200.73 to the Michigan sufferers.

Spirits "IJJpie.
MaltonUNobles will - appear at

Raleigh not long hence.

(nl4 f&efUivul z. Thelkibf
the cotidil is picked. The yield inrthis sec-
tion will $e'6a an averagebout two-third- s

of a crop. .,.. -- : .t

Carthage gazette:- - Cotton-pickin- g

is progressing fmely, wKhfidications
that the yield will be two-third- s of last
year's crop.. . .....

- Charlotte Observer: Cotton re-
ceipts for the week ending yesterday 1,520
bales, ' against 958 for . the week, before,
which are the two highest. (, ; :

.

-- Major . Robert Bingham (the
papers have promoted tumlQ Colonel) made
the address at Chapel Hill on "University
Day," which occurred on 25th ult.

New; Berne News : Not inclu-
ding their? railway shops, New Berne has
more money in manufacturing machinery
than any town or city in the State.

Tarboro Southerner .. , In some
sections there seems to be such a scarcity of
labor that farmers are not making the usual

in picking their crops of cotton,
Erogress of this fact, prices for pick-
ing haxe advanced greatly, some paying as
high aa i 75 cents per hundred

New Berne Nut Shell: At a
meeting of the Directors of the National I

Tat.vu.'niw wJM afternooniMUAWI UW Villi UWU JM"V""J. ' 1

UuiWmiHnn of Mr John H. Bell, as

NEW , AHVEKTISESrENTS.
Mtjkson ElegantI: goods. :? -

HErasBKRGER New books,
j. J. Hedbick Lace ties, etc. ,

Pbof. AGOSTTHi-Danci- ng school.
S. G. Nobthrop Catawba grapes. ,

R. J. Moses, Jb. Gold for Conf. bonds.

Local Dots.
Nothing doing in "Magistrate's

Row" yesterday.

The receipts , of cotton at this
port yesterday footed up-1,91- bales.

To-da- y is known in the religious
calendar as "All Saints Day." -

Mr. Boyd, of the Smith ville
Signal office, has gone to Washington on a
brief visit.

There was only one trifling case
for the Mayor's consideration yesterday
morning, which was appropriately dis-

posed of.

The soils of England, Ireland
and Africa are represented in the ballast
pavement being put down on Third, be
tween Princess and Chesnut streets.

We wrote "and nothing but the
best of nursing and treatment could have
brought him through so nicely," in refer
ring to Mr. jonn eneeuens condition in
our last.

Prof. Agostini will commence
his dancing school (Wednesday)
afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at the Rankin En
gine nail, corner and rTincess
streets.

Several fine showers of rain
yesterday, accompanied by thunder and
lightning, which latter, at this season of the
year, is generally taken as a sure precursor
of cooler weather.

A protracted meeting is in pro
gress at Fifth Street Methodist church, un-

der the ministrations of T. Page Ricaud,
and several penitents have sought an inter-
est in the prayers of the congregation. The
interest is said to be increasing.

Daily Weather Bulletla.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations named, at 3
P. M. yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
fnr th t.wpntv-fnu- r hours nrHncr dailv at. 3

r. ju., except inesaayr.wiivjiours,
as furnished by theJgna..Ofdk!r of)., this
city. These observations it should be un-

derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time at all the stations.namdSSc

Temn. Rainfall--1 Weather.
Atlanta 8 '4 Stl;T4-- iFair
Augusta jTT - OO --Jfoir
Charleston 77 .44 Clear
Charlotte 71 1.85 Fair
Corsicana 73 .00 Clear
Galveston 71 .04 Clear
Havana 83 .00 Clear
Indianbla 77 .90 Clear
Jacksonville 82 .00 Clew- -

Key West 84 .10 Fair
Montgomery 67 .36 Fair
Punta Rasaa. 82 .06 Cloudy
Savannah 79 . 76 Clear
Wilmington 72 .23 Ltrain
Port Eads 68 .09 Clear
Pensacola 72 j .00 Clear
Cedar Keys 76 .49 Clear

The following are the indications for the
South Atlantic States to-da- y :

Fair weather, preceded by occasional
ram, southwesterly winds, stationary or
higher barometer and stationary temper-
ature.

Snoreme Court.
Among the appeals from the Third Dis

trict disposed of by the Supreme Court, on
Saturday, as we learn from the Raleigh
News-Observe- r, were the following y

Sarah Holmes et als. vs. Elizabeth
olmes et als., from New Hanover; error

in record suggested and writ of certiorari
moved for by plaintiff, and cause con-

tinued.
Bronson & Owens, administrators, vs.

Wilmington (North Carolina) Life Insur-
ance Company et als., from Sampson; ar-

gued by E. W. Kerr (by brief) and J. L.
Stewart for the plaintiffs and D. J. Devane
for the defendants.

Leg Crushed. .

Yesterday moTnhuf, about 9 o'clock, as a
young colored man by the name of Austin
Peebles, about 24' or 25 years Of age fire-

man of engine No. 13 was engaged in as
sisting to shift trucks on the. W. & W.
Railroad track, between Third and Fourth
streets, his left leg was badly crushed be
tween one of the wheels and a heavy piece
of iron. The unfortunate man was taken
to his home in "Brooklyn" where the
weunded limb was subsequently amputated
near the knee joint, and at last accounts the
sufferer was doing as well as, could be ex-

pected. .

XJ. 8. District Court.
Yesterday was the day. for the assembling

of the U. S. :District;Court, in this city, but
His Honor, Judge Brooks, did not make
his appearance. Marshal J. B. Hill being
present, telegraphed to Elizabeth City and
received a reply to the effect that Judge
Brooks was sick at his home in that city.
The defendants, witnesses and others in-

terested will meet at the Court room this
morning, when, if no intimation is received
of the intention of Judge Brooks to be here,
they, will be duly recognized for their ap-

pearance at ,the next term of the Court. -

It is the general impression now that, no
Court will be held this term.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE m
TAsaiTrrDK. T have used. Horsford's Acid
JhoBphate? with 'good success in lassitude
and innervation. , r

.- - , k
:;: C m. V.;

f Venice, Bis.


